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About the AustRAliAn  
himAlAyAn FoundAtion
the Australian himalayan 
Foundation is a not-for-profit 
charitable organization 
dedicated to helping the 
people of the himalaya 
achieve their goals.

WhAt We do
visions & Aims
our vision is to help the people of the 
himalaya.

our aim is to achieve this through 
improvements in three important areas:

• education
• health & medical services
• environment and Wildlife Conservation

our objective is to ensure, where possible, 
the long-term viability of our educational 
programs, to support medical services 
and to support environmental and wildlife 
conservation projects throughout the himalaya.

the Australian himalayan Foundation 
has policy guidelines in place to clearly 
distinguish between development and 
welfare support. it does not have any 
political or religious affiliations.

hoW We do it

sustainable empowerment
the Foundation focuses on sustainability and 
empowerment for the people of the himalaya. 

it is about ensuring, through assistance with 
administration, project management, training 
and monitoring, that the projects are set 
up and managed in such a way as to be 
sustainable.

equally important is making sure that the 
local communities are empowered and 
equipped to manage and support the 
projects, sustainably and inclusively.

WheRe We do it
helping himalayan communities
over the last 40 years, thousands of 
Australians have visited the himalaya. For 
many it is an opportunity to trek beneath 
the world’s highest peaks and to appreciate 
some of the world’s most hospitable cultures.

yet the himalaya is not just a vast adventure 
playground. Although the lifestyle of the local 
communities may at first appear idyllic, for 
most it is anything but easy – with medical 
assistance, education and care for the 
environment often falling short of their needs.

the Foundation provides you with the means 
to help the himalayan communities achieve 
their goals – and of giving something back.

ouR bACkgRound
Fundraising for important 
community projects
since we were granted our tax-deductibility 
(dgR) status in January 2005, our fundraising 
efforts have gone from strength to strength. 
this has allowed us to commit to a range 
of projects and to work in close partnership 
with a select number of non-government 
organisations and local communities.

grassroots support
our supporters program provides the 
opportunity to be involved in the work of the 
Foundation by contributing to the wellbeing 
of the himalayan people. 

in order to expand our supporter base and 
promote the work of the Foundation we 
have state-based representatives throughout 
Australia.

our affiliates
We have forged ties with our overseas 
counterparts including the uk himalayan 
trust, hillary himalayan Foundation, the 
swiss naulekh Foundation as well as the 
American himalayan Foundation, the 
Australian tibetan society and the snow 
leopard Conservancy. project partners 
in nepal include Reed (Rural education 
& environment development), Rhest 
(Rural health & education service trust) 
and in ladakh, india, the servants of 
society (leh), and ReneW in bhutan.
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ChAiRmAn’s RevieW
i’m proud to report that 
2009-10 (Fy) was highly 
successful for the Australian 
himalayan Foundation.
We were once again able to help 
thousands of people – especially children – 
in the himalaya boost their life opportunities 
and chances of achieving their goals. 

At a time of serious competition among 
overseas aid and development organisations 
for donations, we suffered only a small drop 
in fundraising, and importantly were able 
to achieve expanded and improved project 
outcomes, especially in our teacher training 
and Quality education project (ttQe) in nepal.

And we were able to consolidate  
other education, health and environment 
projects, including our health care project 
in Zanskar, ladakh ; our partnerships 
with Rhest in rural nepal,the snow 
leopard Conservancy in ladakh and 
nepal, the Australian tibetan society 
in india as well as contributing to two 
of the development Aid programs with 
the Australian embassy in nepal. 

in doing so, we were able to make our own 
contribution to the overall international effort 
to achieve the united nations millennium 
development goals, especially the targets in 
regard to primary education, gender equality, 
environmental sustainability and health.

highlights of the year included:

• the appointment of our first Australian 
himalayan Foundation Ambassador, 
Andrew lock, the first Australian to climb 
all 14 of the world’s 8000 metre peaks. 

• We held another major fundraising dinner 
in sydney, featuring the “sir edmund 
hillary memorial Address” given by 
greg mortimer and a celebration of 
the 25th Anniversary of the 1984 First 
Australian everest expedition. successful 
fundraising dinners were also held in 
melbourne and Canberra and many 
himalayan day dinners were held 
around Australia.  my thanks to our 
state Co-ordinators (see p. 15).

• the launch of our first project in bhutan 
– a program (in partnership with local 
ngo ReneW) providing girls in remote 
areas with educational assistance.

Alas, on February 9 2010 near melbourne, 
a true Foundation friend, the great 1953 
british everest expedition climber and 
photographer Alfred “greg” gregory died, 
just three days short of his 97th birthday. 
We miss him terribly but the gregory spirit 
and partnership with the Foundation lives 
on through his wife sue who, with “greg’, 
was one of our first honorary members. 

our achievements and progress were made 
possible by the generosity and commitment 
of our major project partners, supporters, 
donors, volunteers (especially our state 
co-ordinators) and helpers (listed on page 
14) – notably Jim strang, ttQe co-ordinator 
– and the dedication and hard work of 
AhF executive director garry Weare and 
Fundraising manager debbie dukes. 

thanks also to susan grace, the Australian 
Ambassador to nepal who acknowledged 
the role of the AhF in her introduction to a 
book recently published by dFAt celebrating 
the 50th Anniversary of diplomatic 
relations between Australia and nepal.

And of course, my deep thanks also to 
fellow directors: mike dillon, Christine gee, 
lincoln hall, peter hillary and garry Weare.

We continued to build alliances with 
the himalayan trust (uk) and the swiss 
naulekh Foundation and we thank 
them very much for their support.

And we also gratefully acknowledge the 
substantial assistance during 2009-10 
of shari daniels, kerry lorimer, namgyel 
tsering, margie thomas, who developed and 
co-ordinates our himalayan Artists program, 
and barbara hall who laid the foundation 
for our schools for the himalaya program. 

thank you one and all.

Simon	balderstone	Am	
Chairman
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After long stints in the office it 
is always good to see how our 
program partners are making 
headway in the field. 
in April 2010 i trekked in nepal with bhim 
bogati, the manager of local ngo Reed 
who administer our Quality education 
program. For ten days we headed south 
from the relatively affluent areas of the 
everest region to the region of sotang.  
the difference between the two districts  
was significant. We visited schools that  
were dark and overcrowded. in the village 
of bung we visited a school where over  
100 children were crowded into a single 
classroom. books and educational resources 
were in short supply and the only computer 
in the entire district was proudly displayed in 
the headmaster’s office at sotang village. As 
we wandered the trails it was not uncommon 
to meet groups of children, some as young 
as 10, carrying loads for days at a time to 
support their family. 

it was therefore gratifying to meet so many 
teachers and children who had received some 
benefit from the Quality education program 
that has been implemented in the region for the 
last two years. Community support was much 
in evidence. there’s also no shortage of 
teachers vying to be selected to be a key 
teacher – an innovative development that 
underpins the sustainability of our 6-year 
program. As with all the programs we are 
engaged in, there is no quick fix, and we are 
now committed to a nine-year program cycle.. 

in nepal i also met dr shrestha, head of the 
nepal network for Cancer treatment and 
Research in banepa on the outskirts of the 
kathmandu valley. the visit gave me 
confidence to recommend that the AhF 
extend support for cervical cancer education 
with the long-term aim of establishing a 
mobile cancer clinic which would operate 
beyond the confines of the kathmandu valley.

While in kathmandu in April i also attended 
our inaugural himalayan Artists Award 
exhibition held at the siddhartha gallery.  
it was an unqualified success. Artworks  
by both award recipients were purchased 
by h.e. susan grace, the Australian 
Ambassador to nepal and now hang  
on display at the embassy. 

in July i headed to Zanskar, ladakh to attend 
the 4th Amchi medical Workshop. Among 
the attendees was dr tsering norboo, 
ladakh’s leading physician, along with the 
leading gynaecologist who provides the 
female amchi (see image p. 12) with further 
training at the local hospital. the workshop 
and enthusiasm of the amchi underline our 
commitment to a region that is in dire need of 
better health outcomes. 

We have also signed an agreement with 
michelle hogan and Carolyn hamer-smith, 
Ambassadors of ReneW, a bhutanese 
ngo, to establish an education program in 
bhutan – our first project in bhutan.

overseeing the projects is a huge challenge 
and to this regard we have not taken our 
affiliation with the Australian Council for 
international development (ACFid) lightly. in 
the past year we have worked closely with  
all our project partners to ensure that they 
(and us) adhere to the best possible practice 
standards. in undertaking this we want to 
ensure that your financial support translates to 
long term development outcomes that help the 
people of the himalaya achieve their goals. 

thank you 

Garry	weare	
executive director

exeCutive diReCtoR’s  
RevieW: the tRek AheAd
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teACheR tRAining – QuAlity 
eduCAtion pRogRAm (ttQe)
ouR mAJoR pRoJeCt

the regions where we are 
undertaking our program 
provide abundant examples 
of poverty and the associated 
absence of educational 
opportunity. the conditions 
today are in many ways similar 
to those in the upper khumbu 
(everest region) when sir 
edmund hillary’s himalayan 
trust first commenced work fifty 
years ago.

our Quality education program has been 
described as one of the most ambitious 
undertaken in rural nepal. indeed in 
June 2010 the nepalese department 
of education signed a memorandum of 
understanding endorsing our program 
as being one of best examples of 
educational practice in rural nepal. 

We have now completed the second year 
of an expanded program that provides 
teaching techniques and resources for 
primary school teachers not only in the 
everest region of nepal but also in the 
impoverished regions to the south that 
are in dire need of support. Few schools 
particularly those in the remote rural regions 
have anything in the way of resources. 
the quality of teaching is often reduced 
to rote-learning techniques while the drop 
out and attendance rate of both students 
and teachers is unacceptably high. 

the AhF recognises that quality 
education enables children to fulfil 
their potential. We are committed to 
providing teachers with sustainable skills 
and resources, and in the long term, 
improving education outcomes for all.

our 9 year program aims to improve the 
educational outcomes in over 260 schools, 
boosting teaching, learning skills and 
resources of nearly 1,500 teachers and over 
47,000 students as well as having a far 
reaching impact on the broader community. 

the reports from our expanded program 
have been truly encouraging. the training 
program in the sotang district has exceeded 
expectations with some teachers travelling 
for up to a week to attend the courses. 

the ttQe program is directed by our 
project Co-ordinator, Jim strang, who was 
instrumental in 1998 in establishing the 
teacher training program run by sir edmund 
hillary’s himalayan trust. on the ground 
the project is managed by Reed (Rural 
education and environmental development), 
a nepalese ngo based in kathmandu 
who have worked with Jim from the outset. 
A further dimension to the project is the 
valued contribution of a select team of 
teachers who have volunteered to help the 
Foundation achieve their remarkable goals. 

sChools FoR the himAlAyA 
our schools for the himalaya program 
runs in parallel with our Quality education 
program, whose foundations were laid by 
director lincoln hall and barbara hall.

schools in Australia are encouraged to raise 
funds for a school in nepal, that will help 
improve basic facilities and educational 
resources. there are also plans for schools 
to visit the solu khumbu and gain first hand 
experience of the extent and effectiveness of 
their contributions and our ttQe program. 

to date several schools in nsW have 
successfully raised funds that have made 
a significant difference to a number of 
schools in the sotang region where even 
the provision of textbooks and basic 
teaching aids is considered a luxury. 

Although in its formative stages, we 
plan to gain the support of more schools 
throughout Australia to provide much 
needed support for the schools we 
are working with in this region. 
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pRoJeCted budget FoR the solu khumbu Region

total khumbu district sotang district nele district necha & 
kerung district

schools 267 74 70 53 70

teachers 1,483 378 379 282 444

students 47,225 9,474 11,941 10,606 15,204

year budget khumbu district sotang district nele district necha & 
kerung district

2008 • base line survey

2009 150k

• key teacher training
• Refresher workshops

• key teacher training
• primary teachers 

training workshops
2010 170k

2011 170k • base line survey

2012 200k • key teacher training
• key teacher workshops
• ktt workshops for 

primary teachers
• secondary teacher 

workshops

• key teacher training
• primary schools 

Refresher workshops
• secondary teacher 

workshops
• Women’s literacy 

program

• key teacher training
• primary teacher 

training workshops
2013 200k

2014 200k • base line survey

2015 250k • key teacher training
• key teacher workshops
• ktt workshops for 

primary & secondary 
teachers 

• Women’s literacy 
program

• key teacher training
• key teacher workshops
• ktt workshops for 

primary & secondary 
teachers 

• Women’s literacy 
program

• key teacher training
• primary schools 

Refresher workshops
• secondary teacher 

workshops
• Women’s literacy 

program

• key teacher training,
• primary teacher 

training workshops
• secondary teacher 

workshops
• Women’s literacy 

program

2016 250k

2017 250k

• Workshop year runs from november to september , new expanded program commenced november 2008
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himAlAyAn ARt AWARds 
managed by margie thomas, our innovative himalayan Art 
Award aims to help local artists develop their creative medium. 
the award is self-sustaining. the artist will commit to producing 
at least one major work that will be auctioned by the AhF.  
to date this has enabled further awards to be made in both 
nepal and bhutan. 

ZAnskAR pRimARy heAlth pRoJeCt
Zanskar is one of the most remote regions of the indian 
himalaya – it records one of the highest rates of infant mortality 
in the subcontinent. since 2005 we have made a commitment 
to help improve the level of primary health care. since 2007 
we have held an annual one-week seminar for the local amchi, 
the traditional medical practitioners. We are also supporting  
the provision of six-month hospital training programs for some  
of the younger female amchi at the government hospital in leh, 
the capital of ladakh. 

otheR pRoJeCts

the Australian himalayan 
Foundation is a not-for-profit 
charitable organisation 
dedicated to helping the 
people of the himalaya 
achieve their goals – through 
supporting and overseeing 
education, health and 
environmental and wildlife 
conservation projects.

Providing viable and  
sustainable solutions to  
enrich life in the Himalaya
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suppoRt FoR undeRpRivileged ChildRen
our partnership with Rhest (Rural health & educational service 
trust) supports under-privileged girls and dalit (untouchable) 
boys in rural districts of nepal. At present we are providing 
educational support for over 250 students – and that equates  
to a 10 year commitment in most cases.

WildliFe ConseRvAtion  
And enviRonment
We are proud of our partnership with the snow leopard 
Conservancy – the world’s foremost organization dedicated to 
protecting the elusive snow leopard, an icon and precious asset 
of the himalaya. our support has been channelled into projects 
in ladakh, northern india as well as dolpo, West nepal. these 
projects work closely with the local communities as well as 
supporting vital field research to ensure the snow leopard’s survival. 

bhutAn eduCAtionAl  
AssistAnCe pRogRAm
managed by michelle hogan and Carolyn hamer-smith, 
ambassadors for bhutanese ngo ReneW, our project 
– patronized by the youngest Queen of bhutan (pictured 
centre) – provides support for girls to gain better educational 
opportunities in remote regions of bhutan. 

tibetAn pRoJeCts
in association with the Australian tibetan society we have 
established a number of projects to support tibetans living in 
exile in the indian himalaya. our programs include supporting 
a cultural school in kalimpong which aims to keep alive 
traditional tibetan dance and music, and assistance for  
a school in salugara in the himalayan foothills.
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FinAnCiAl inFoRmAtion 
in the 2009/10 financial year 
our income was $426,293.

stRAtegy
We continue to build up our overseas Aid 
account in order to fully commit to our long 
term projects – in particular our financial 
commitment to complete the nine year cycle 
of our ttQe program. 

donAtions 
All donations go either directly to our 
projects or into our overseas Aid account  
for future project payments. donations are 
not spent on our administration costs. 

FundRAising
donations made at events, which makes up 
a considerable proportion of funds raised 
at our dinners, are expressed as donations. 
it is also noted that our regular supporter 
evenings are not run to raise funds but as  
an opportunity for our supporters and friends 
to gain an update on the Foundation. 

diReCtoRs’ beneFits
director garry Weare is also the executive 
director. he is paid for two days a week. 
the rest of his considerable workload is on a 
voluntary basis. the Chairman and all other 
directors do not receive fees or benefits of 
any kind. 

the Australian himalayan Foundation  
is incorporated in victoria  
Abn 81 099 510 255how we raised our funds in 2009/10 

Donations Supporter fees $244,298 (57.4%)

Fundraising gross $160,409 (37.6%)

Interest $13,086   (3.0%)

Community Education $8,500   (2.0%)

Total $423,293  (100%)



inCome stAtement
for	the	year	ended	30	june	2010 

2010  
$

2009 
$

Revenue
donations & gifts 227,038 373,537
legacies & bequests – –
grants
– AusAid – –
– other Australian – –
– other overseas himalayan trust (uk) – –
investment income 13,806 12,323
other income
– Fundraising revenue 160,409 139,421
– supporter contributions 17,260 8,450
– Community education 8,500 –

total	revenue 426,293 533,731

expenses
overseas projects
– Funds to overseas projects 286,341 204,446
– other project costs – –
Fundraising costs
– public 109,119 108,023
– government, multilateral and private – –
Administration 53,906 56,425
Community education 12,402 –

total	expenses 461,767 368,894

excess	revenue	over	expenses (35,474) 164,837

Accompanying notes to the income statement are included in our full statutory financial report for 2009/10,  
which is available on request from our office. 
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bAlAnCe sheet
as	at	30	june	2010 

2010  
$

2009  
$

Assets
Current Assets
– Cash & cash equivalents 395,802 427,209
– other financial assets – 4,066
non-Current Assets
– property, plant & equipment – –
– other – –

total Assets 395,802 431,275

liAbilities
Current liabilities – –
non-Current liabilities – –

total liabilities – –

net Assets 395,802 431,275

eQuity
Retained	earnings 395,802 431,275

total	equity 395,802 431,275

Australian himalayan Foundation ltd had no current or non-current liabilities at 30 June 2010.

Accompanying notes to the balance sheet are included in our full statutory financial report for 2010. 
A copy of this report for 2009-2010 is available on request from our office. 

FinAnCiAl inFoRmAtion Continued 
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stAtement oF ChAnges in eQuity
for	the	year	ended	30	june	2010 

retained 
earnings  

$

 
total 

$
balance	at	30	june	2008 270,438 270,438
 
excess of revenue over expenses 

 
160,837  

 
160,837 

 
balance	at	30	june	2009 431,275 431,275
 
excess of revenue over expenses 

 
(35,474) 

 
(35,474) 

balance	at	30	june	2010 395,802 395,802

Australian himalayan Foundation ltd’s 
reserves are comprised entirely of retained 
earnings held for unrestricted purposes. 
there were no adjustments, transfers or 
asset revaluations made in or 2008-09 or 
2009/10.

A copy of the full statutory financial report for 
2009/2010 is available on request from 
our office. 

tAble oF CAsh movements 
FoR designAted puRposes
no single appeal or any other form of 
fundraising for a designated purpose 
generated 10% or more of the Australian 
himalayan Foundation’s international aid 
and development revenue for the financial 
year ended 30 June 2010.

independent Audit 
RepoRt oF the AustRAliAn 
himAlAyAn FoundAtion
scope & opinion
We have audited the summarised financial 
report of the Australian himalayan Foundation 
for the year ended 30 June 2010 comprising 
the income statement, statement of changes in 
equity, balance sheet, statement of cash flows 
and the declaration of cash movements for 
designated purposes.

in our opinion, the information reported in the 
summarised financial report is consistent with 
the annual statutory financial report dated 21 
october 2010 from which it was derived 
and upon which we expressed an unqualified 
audit opinion. For a better understanding of 

the scope of our audit, this report should be 
read in conjunction with our audit report on 
the annual statutory financial report.

Jeff partridge, partner  
trumans 
sydney, 21 october 2010
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ouR donoRs,  
sponsoRs & suppoRteRs
We acknowledge our 
major sponsors including 
the ian mcnair Charitable 
Foundation, Footprints 
network/World nomads,  
the planet Wheeler 
Foundation, the sunrise 
Foundation, hunter hall 
international, World 
expeditions and the national 
geographic Channel (our 
principal media sponsor). 

donors $20,000 and over
ian mcnair Charitable Foundation 
Footprints network, World nomads 
sunrise Foundation

donors $10,000 and over
Anonymous donor 
hunter hall international 
Rh & pA smith 
uk himalayan trust

donors $5,000 and over
blue mountains grammar school 
phil newman, AirRoad pty ltd 
Jason veale

donors $1,000 and over
3m unitek, lindsay Adams, brigadoon 
Committee, michael eger, elder bennett, 
Andrew Foote, Christine gee, bruce 
hawker, Andi henderson, Wayne hoban, 
peter holder, Jenny hunter, nick kostos - 
World expeditions, Robin mackay, george 
molnar, margaret & greg mortimer, Wendy 
& matt napier, north Face – true Alliance, 
david paradice, Chris & James pollitt, Coke 
& dick pollitt, Andrew stobart, mike strauss, 
margaret & Cam Wilkinson.

donors $500 and over
Chris Adam, paul Andrews, simon baggs, 
John bennett, shae boyle, melanie 
brocklehurst, graham burgess, Jacinta 
Carboon, steve Colman, victoria dreaver, 
lenore gunning, meri & phil hand, 
Rosemary hollow, Fiona hurley, manly 
selective northern beaches high school, 
helen purdam, John van Waterschoot, 
Amanda Wilkin, helen Woittiez & sean 
downes, Janet & Zac Zaharias.

donors $100 to $500
1st balgowlah scout group, peter Allen, 
back track Adventures, ken baldwin, Roger 
band, ian barnett, gayle & Chris barrott, 
sarah & geoff bartram, lynne booth, 
michael brewin, michael burgess, katherine 
burke, derek Cannon, barbara Carswell, 
John Castles, bruce Chadlowe, b Clark, 
milton Cockburn, Rebecca Cotterill, pat 
Cullinan, li Cunxin, stuart devlin, Catherine 
devyre, bruce dowling, belinda drewett, 
Jeroen dyk, sally egan, karine evesque, 

susan Fagoaga, penny & bill Farrant, ian 
gibson, susan grace, m graham, John 
gwynn-Jones, happy medium photos, 
Alexander hilyard, nick humphries, peter 
ivany, Christine James, John Jessop, di 
Johnstone, larry kamener, Chris kearns, 
Annalise koeman, soren kruse ledet, pratika 
lal, peter lambert, Julie lee, peter lemon, g 
legge, kerry lorimer, marie macdonald, 
Christy mcCarthy, Chris mcdiven, stella 
mearns, Wendy monro, sibylle noras, 
Allison o’shea, John philbrick, Jean-marc 
porigneaux, steve potter, Robert Rio, 
grahame Rivett, lisa semmens, Faye 
shelton, Rebecca smythe, st Anne’s primary 
school, stefano menswear, m stenford, 
Janet & michael stone, duncan thomas, 
Rohan thomas, terri vincelli, gertie & 
Walter Wagner, Jill Wagstaff, sally & david 
Wilkinson, sean Willmore, Janine young, 
terry young.

our supporters who contribute on an annual 
basis are the backbone of the Foundation. 
We thank them for their generosity and value 
their commitment to our work. 

We also extend special thanks to: dick 
and pip smiith, peter hall, bruce hawker, 
Westpac, Foxtel, Ricoh, Richardson Coutts, 
dick estens, AirRoad and Accor hotels.
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the AhF boARd  
oF diReCtoRs & stAFF
simon balderstone Am (Chairman)
director of consultancy company; Adviser  
to olympic movement; member of the  
1984 First Australian everest expedition; 
Journalist & author. Former prime ministerial 
adviser, soCog board member &  
general manager. 

michael dillon Am
Adventurer & one of the world’s leading 
mountain cinematographers and 
documentary filmmakers with 40 films to his 
credit; member and director of photography 
on the First Australian everest expedition 
1984; AFi award winner.

Christine gee
nepalese honorary Consul general (1987– 
2009); Co-Founder of Australian himalayan 
expeditions (now World expeditions); 
Attache to sydney 2000 nepal olympic 
team, member Chief executive Women.

lincoln hall oAm
mountaineer (organiser and member of the 
First Australian everest expedition in 1984; 
everest summiteer 2006), trekking guide, 
environmentalist, keynote speaker, prize-
winning author.

peter hillary
Adventurer (twice everest summiteer, south 
pole overland via shackleton glacier, first 
high-altitude traverse of entire himalayan 
range); expedition leader, public speaker, 
leader of philanthropic missions; Author  
and photographer.

garry weare
veteran trek guide with over 35 years’ 
experience in the himalaya; honorary 
secretary (Australia) for the himalayan 
Club; Former director and now Consultant 
to World expeditions; Author and 
photographer. 

AhF office 
garry Weare is our executive director  
(at present garry receives remuneration for 
two days a week, the rest is voluntary) while 
debbie dukes manages our fundraising 
events and administration. 

honoRARy stAte 
RepResentAtives 
victoria 
chris	Southgate, who has an abiding 
interest in the himalaya & prime instigator 
of the ‘summit of Achievement’ events, 
and ian	williams, who has over 30 
years’ association with the himalaya, and 
is a director of the World expeditions 
Foundation. 

ACt
Zac	Zaharias, a leading mountaineer with 
a Cv that includes 14 major himalayan 
expeditions, served as a un observer in 
kashmir and is director of peak learning 
& outdoor insights. Geoff	bartram has 
also had a long association with the 
himalaya including being a member of the 
‘84 Australian everest expedition, while 
nowadays he regularly undertakes trekking 
forays in the indian himalaya.

western Australia 
mike	wood, who has a long association 
with the himalaya including the 1993  
40th Anniversary everest expedition;  
owner peregrine Adventures (WA).

south Australia
chris	and	tashi	lachman spent over a 
decade running a trekking operation in 
nepal. tashi now owns thor travel in 
Adelaide and regularly leads treks to tibet. 

tasmania 
With a middle name mallory (named after 
george), brendan	moore has had a lifelong 
interest in the himalaya. growing up 
climbing and walking in tasmania his next 
big plan is to achieve his dream and finally 
trek in nepal.

simon balderstone michael dillon Christine gee lincoln hall peter hillary garry Weare



hoW you CAn help
you can contribute to the 
success of the Foundation 
and its projects by becoming 
an annual supporter, or by 
making a donation or bequest. 

All payments can be made  
on-line or by sending a  
cheque to our office.

Join As A suppoRteR 
our supporters are crucial to our 
development – we are a community-based 
organization and rely on a pool of talented 
supporters to provide expertise, inspiration 
and assistance. We hold regular events and 
keep supporters informed through our yakety 
yak newsletter and updates to our website. 

supporter categories 
All supporter fees are tax deductible:

individual $50 per annum 
Family $75 per annum 
bronze $250 per annum 
silver $500 per annum 
gold $1000 per annum

mAke A donAtion 
All donations to the Foundation are greatly 
appreciated, and can be made online or 
by post. donations of $2 or more are tax 
deductible. 

if you’d like to join one of our fundraising 
treks,  or organise your own trek  or event in 
support of the AhF, please contact the AhF 
office for further information.

mAke A beQuest 
Create a living legacy to assist future 
generations of people in the himalaya by 
remembering the Foundation in your will.

ContACt us 
po box 553, Crows nest nsW 1585 
phone: 61 (2) 9438 1822 
email: info@australianhimalayanfoundation.org.au

www.australianhimalayanfoundation.org.au
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